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THE S.B.A.C. SHOW
ONC E AGAIN

AND QUICKLY it seems the
S.B .A.C. show has been staged at
Farnborough. From all over the
world visitors flocked to see the most
varied selection of aircraft put
through their respective paces. Diver
sity of purpose was the most promi
nent feature when the whoie of the
par ticipating aircraft were viewed
collectively. Ranging from the new
type "utility" Short Seamen to the
luxury Bri sto l Britannia air liner, the
aircraft on show reflected the year's
achievement of the Briti'sh aircraft
industry.
A unique opportunity is provided
at Farnborough; this is the ease with
which both the largest a nd smallest,
and the fastest and slowest types can
be compared and their various merits
summed up.
To prove that the industry does
more than prov ide prototypes and
"o ne offs" it is interesting to reco rd
that during 1952 aircraft ex port s
fro 111
Brita in
totalled
so me
£42,000,000, not including jet air
liners ordered abroad. These alone
will account for a further £75,000,000
without spares.

Our own contribution to this
splendid effort has been steady export
of Aiglet Trainers, Autocars, Mk. 6
A.O. P.'s and spraying aircraft to
countries the world over where therc
is a demand for a cheap aod reliable
light plane.
At Farnborough, wc demonstrated
our Aiglet Trainer, and according to
press reports it proved to be one of
the most popular and spect,acular
items in the show. Reviewi ng tbe
show as a whole, one thing is certain,
that world interest will always serve
to sp ur o n the industry to even
greater efforts next year.

A ph otograph taken of the Aiglet
Trainer demonstrating
at
the
S.B.A.C. Show will be included in
the next iss ue of the A lister News.

The Front Cover

AN AUSTER A.O.P. 6 No. 1913
Ligh t Liaison Flight R.A .F., leaves
an advanced Korean landing strip
for a sortie over the front line.
(See article on page 2).

The Sharp End
By H. F. KING, M.B.E.
The sig nillg oj' (III arlllislice ill Korea COIIl'l'llielllil' coillcides wilh Ihl' puhlica
lioll recC'llIly oj'lhe activilies uj' 111'1) Allsla eqllipped A,a,p, Flighl s opaal
illg UI'('/" Ihe .li-ollt lille. £,.l(tl'tl('ls FOllt Ihl' arlicle are reprodllced helUlv by th e
l<illd perlllissiull oj' "Flight." The l'xeel/elll phologl'tlphs were ,akell hy t'vlr.
L. W. t'vlacLarell.
MY MOR N I NG up-front was a full
and memorable one, for before lunch
I had visited, and flown with,
No. 1913 Light Liai so n Flight and
No . 1903 Independent Air O.P.
Flight, Royal Air Force. These are
the only R.A.F. units serv ing in
Korea , and though little is heard of
them at home (more's the pity),
"The Flights" have earned a splendid
reputation throughout the Far East
for their services to the Common
wealth and to the American Army,
in difficult and dangerous circum
stances.

Iwakuni and delivered to Korea,
where tbe men dug in, pitched their
tents and erected a staff for the R.A.F
ensign. The winter was extremely
cold and maintenance a sore trial.
Prop-swinging was made hazardous
by the ice, and at the close of each
day covers had to be placed on tbe
Austers and ftameless heaters posi
tioned under their Gipsy Major
engines. Major-General Cassels, tbe
G.O.c.
No.
I Commonwealth
Division and U.S. Generals Ridgway
and Van Fleet were frequent visitors
to tbe strip, and the Flight established
a reputation for dependability and
adaptability.
Thus, when it was
decided to employ the Austers on
reconnaissance, rear observers were
recruited from within the Flight
itself.
Other than Capt. Downward (his
regiment is the South Lanes., and
he was awarded the D.F.C. during
his Korean service), the "old sweats"
are Capt. P. F. Wilson (now in
command), and Staff-Sergeants Hall
and Rolley.
Capt. Downward
completed 20 I sortjes over the front
line between November, 1951, and
January, 1952, and has had his fair
share of narrow opera tional sq ueaks.
Capt. Wilson (Tbe Buffs) has also
had his ration of excitement over the
lines, but, strangely enough, he was
most nearly prevented from ever
taking over the Flight by a "friendly"
T-6 which, having been shot up,
made for the Auster strip.
The

No. 1913 was formed at the Light
Aircraft School, R.A .F. Middle
Wallop, in June, 1951, under the
command of Capt. P. A. Downward ,
of the Glider Pilot Regiment , and by
a stroke of luck I reached it in Korea
the day before Capt. Downward
ha nded over.
Though a Royal Air Force unit,
tbe Flight (in common with other
Auster units operating with the
Army) is supplied with pilots, and
with various other personnel , by tbe
army: so at Middle Wallop the
ancillary
Army tradesmen
were
initiated into airscrew
swinging,
picketing and marshalling of the
Austers.
Thence the Flight was
transfered to North Wales for train
ing under "Korean conditions"
(Wild Wales indeed I) and in late
August embarked for Japan.
The Austers were assembled at
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O/Jicers 0( No. 1903 /I/depl!lldel/t Ail' a.p. (I. to 1'.) Capt. P. J. A. Tees, R.C.H.A.,
Capt. Perk ills, R.A., Capt. R. S. Deacol/, R.A.A., Capt. G. W. C. Joyce, R.A.

pilot's vision being obscured by oil,
he bounced the T-6 heavily into a
ditch, where it shed its undercarriage.
Wheel-less, it then set about chasing
Capt. Wilson, duly caught him and
sent him somersaulting into a paddy
fidd.
Members of the Flight
extricated him under the fire of
R.P.'s from the now-t1aming aircraft,
and, the tanks having failed Lo
explode, the pilot and observer
escaped uninjured .
Capt. Wil son
was less lucky, but seemed none the
worse when we talked to him the
other week.
Capt. H. Irwin, D.F.C. (Royal
West Kents), is an ex-fighter pilot ,
R.A.F., and Staff-Sergeants Hall and
Rolley are both war-time glider
pilots: "Staff" Hall did glider ops.
on D-day, at Arnhem and on the
Rhine, and Rolley, with nine years in
the Glider Pilot Regiment behind
him, hac! extensive Hamilc~lr ex
perience.
Sergeant J. Hutchings,
D. F. M. is regarded as "the General's
pilot," being responsible for flying

Major-General A. R. West, G.O.c.
No. I Commonwealth Division.
Sergeant Jermy is credited with
the "Nearest miss" to date: his
Auster was turned upside-down by
a 37 mm. burst-without apparent
damage.
No. 1913 Flight is mainly engaged
in vis ual-reconnaissance and com
munication flying. Reconnaissance
over the lines may be undertaken
with or without a passenger; and if
one is carried he may be a senior
officer, a patrol commander fam
iliarizing himself with the ground, or
a mortar-platoon officer or sergeant
supervising a shoot with a battalion's
3-in. mortars. Occasionally a low
level sortie in search of missing
patrol members may be called for and
this may entail penetration behind
enemy positions.
The Army commanders LIse the
Flight as an accurate anc! fast means
of reconnaissance in forward and
rear areas, and for the Engineers it
can do an especially lIseful job.
3

For instance, the Austers may Ay
down divisional roads to ascertain
where repairs or flood clearance is
needed, or to seek good timber for
dug-out props.
Whcn the Flight first began opera
tions in Korea sorties of 3-4 miles
over enemy territory were fairly
common; but with the accretion of
light A.A. during the past six or
eight months such Aying has been
limited to "essential occasions."
Sightings have, in any case, steadily

radio frequency to that of the
gunners, they can "do a shoot" wi lh
them, using a simplified technique.
Alternatively, they may caJl the
A.O.P. Flight and ask an Auster to
look in on a given map reference.
Usually, when over the lines, the
Austersfly above small-arms range,
though often within range of20 mm.
and 37 mm. fire, a certain amount of
which has been forthcoming, as we
shall later confirm.
A control
vehicle informs the pilot of friendly

An Alister A.O.P.6 of No. 1903 Independent Air O.P. Flight, R.A.F., over th e lines.
Enemy trenches ond strong-points moy be mode alit omong the .\·hell and hom" crat ers.

decreased, for not only have the
enemy day-time movements been
reduced almost to vanishing point,
but camouflage has improved and the
enemy is reluctant to betray his
positions in any way for fear of air
strikes.
Though the flight works primarily
with infantry, it does not fail to put
the artillery on to "opportunity"
targets, e.g. concentrations of men or
active supply points. To this end
the pilots undergo a short artillery
course so that, by changing their

artillery activity, but he must work
out for himself those unhealthy
areas where the trajectories of the
shells will correspond with the
Auster's Aight path. Through his
binoculars he may see groups of
perhaps 40 or 50 of the enemy who,
having moved up before first light,
may bc laying in a "concealed"
area ready for an evening attack on
our positions. He will note the
useage of roads, supply points, any
new diggings, field works, and active
guns or mortars; and once the Flight
4

wa s as ked to keep tally o n a n expa nd
in g C hinese graveyard . The sco re
reached ove r a hundred .
G enera lly the pilot will fly with one
ear unco vered so that he may hear
the crack of passing bullets.
C apt. Downward told me how the
terrain varies with the sea son s. In
th e winter snows , the trac ks of
vehicles can be ea sily picked up ; in
the sprin g, greenery a nd fo liage
g ive natural cam o uflage ; and toward s
the end of s ummer, when the natural
co lo ur is turning to bro wn , the
artificia l ca mouflage can oftcn be
picked out.
C o mmunication flyin g is no w the
Flight's heaviest commitment, and
for such work in the rear area s V. H .F.
is li tted to the Austers so that the
pilots ca n work America n freq uen
cies. On e Au ster 7 is engaged so lel y
o n co mmunica tio n fl ying, for which
ta sk it is s uperi o r to the Mk. 6.
Each mo nth the Flight iss ues a
co nfid enti a l res ume of it s acti vities,
fr o m a few of which I am privileged
to qu o te. Thu s, of last winter-" The
strip ha s now become fairly well
hard-baked and normally dries ofr
quickly with th e high day tempera
tures . Thc tirst hea vy rain of the
sea so n cau sed quite a sta rtlin g
ch a nge, which literally happen ed
o ve rnigh t. The whole of the co untry
side cha nged colour fr om the drab
brown a l~d g rey to a very fresh
gree n which wa s soo n mixed with
the bla zes o f co lo ur of the va ri o us
(N o r did it pass un
blosso ms."
no ticed that , under the pretext o f
erecting camouflage, Sgt. Killelea
arra nged a flower garden aro und the
comma nd pos t).
O f las t December-" The mo nth
star ted with a n extremely cold s pell

which affected everyo ne fro m V.f.P.
to airm a n alik e. " The V.J.P. was the
President-elect, G enera l Eisenh ower,
wh ose visit wa s kept so secret that
the first the Flight knew of hi s
presence was a hos t o f li ght a ircraft
a rriving on the strip during break
fast.
A bitter no rth-west wind at abo ut
tha t time hit the Flight severely.
The biggest difficulty was getting the
a ircra ft started and de-frosted , a nd
the already urgent need fo r ho t-air
blo wer becam e a top pri o rity, result
in g in deli very the same day. Interna l
acc umulat ors and tro lley aces. suf
fered severe puni shment owing to
slu ggi sh starting.
Having served in Malaya and
H o ng Kon g, No. 1903 Inde pe ndent
Air O.P. Fli ght wa s se nt to K o rea in
October , 1951 , and ever since ha s
o perated in s uppo rt o f the Co mm o n
wea lth Divisio n. The Commandin g
Office r, Maj o r J . M. H . H ailes~
D.S.O., R.A ., being tempo rarily
a bsent , I wa s greeted by Capt.
G. W. J oyce , D.F. C., R.A . (believe
it or not , an ex-naval pil o t) . He to ld
me that an Auster of th e F li ght was
at the m o ment co nductin g a shoot
o f heavy American g un s aga inst
enemy artillery and supply areas.
Th e lighter 25-po unders of the
C omm o nwealth Di visio n, he ex
plained , we re genera lly used again st
troo ps a nd supply a reas nearer the
lin es, a nd the speed with whic h they
co uld be brought int o acti o n for
cl ose support or fl a k suppress io n wa s
at once the prid e o f th e gunn ers and
the comfort of th e troo ps and A.O .P.
pilots.
Th e ta s ks of 1903 Fli ght, in co njunc
ti o n with the artillery, were stated for
me a s co unter bo mba rdm ent (thi s
5
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All Alister of 1903 lll"epelldelll Air a.p. Flight ill its revetmellt.

is the primary role), engagement of
troops and supplies, observation of
enemy defence improvements, photo
graphy of enemy features, and cover
for minor and major offensives.
The Auster A.O.P. 6s have armour
plate and the pilots fly solo, with
parachutes. On a counter sortie the
p.i lot observes and map-spots gun
positions and engages any active guns
with heavy American pieces, The
enemy guns are usually in three or
four pits, and hits by the American
shells do extensive damage. Having
returned from his sortie, the pilot
marks an air photograph, which is
forwarded to the counter-bombard
ment of'llcer at H.Q . Royal Artillery.
All briefin!! and shootin!! is done
from air ph~otographs. Fr;m time to
time the targets thus "pre-ranged"
are reconnoitred for improvements
or activity. Should a pilot happen
upon an opportune target, such as
troops, in the course of one of these
sorties, it is up Lo him to put the
Commonwealth
Division's
25
pounder on to them without delay.

Dusk sorties are flown in order to
spot the flashes of enemy guns, and,
if the light allows, the positions are
forthwith engaged. A night landing
is always incurred. A further respon
sibility which falls to the Flight in the
event of a heavy attack by either side
is the flying of dawn sorties to
provide information and direct gun
fire.
On a normal day the Austers fly
about seven sorties, of which three
may be operational, one a recon
naissance of the Division's front, and
one an admin. flight.
A typical
operational summary would run:
" Three counter-bombardment sorties
successfully flown, two gun positions
being destroyed and one damaged.
Improvements noticed in diggings
and bunker building. Eight separate
groups of men and supplies effec
tively engaged." In a good month
each pilot will put in 45-50 hours
flying .
Most sorties are ftcOWll above
5,000 ft., out of consideration of
light flak, which the Communists now
6

have well forward in some strength.
It is necessary, in any case, to fly high
in order to keep clear of the path of
our own shell s. Precautions not
withstanding,
the
Austns
are
frequently rocked by the shells,
and one pilot who under-estimated
the American " Long Toms" found
him self on his back.
Occasional calls are paid on the
American artillery fire-controllers in
order to discllss techniques and to
smooth Ollt any diniculties.
On
"Clamp" days there is general admin.
work to be done, and the pilots brush
up their gunnery and signals proce
dure. Each , into the bargain, ha s
some regular duty outside his flying,
i.e., Flight intelligence officer, Flight
quartermaster,
transport
officer,
signals officer, photographic officer.
The e.0. has an especially exact
ing task , for he must know R.A.F.,
as well as Army, administration
besides flying 40 hours or so a month.
As might be supposed, the mixed
nature of the unit entails much
duplication , though two clerks (one
from e<lch Service) m<lnage to keep
the paper work at bay.
An average serv iceability of 80 per

cent. is a measure of the job being
done by the ground crews-half of
whom are Army and half R.A.F.
in snow, mud , cold, du st, or come
what may.
Each Auster has a
di st inctively painted spinner; when
ever an A.O.P. lands from a sortie
(generally of 2± hI'. duration, but
often as long as 3 hI'.) it is marshalled
straight into its pen and made
ready for the next operation. Well
cared for as they are, however, the
aircraft take a continuous beating,
especiaUy in winter. At one period
engine and airframe icing was re
sponsible for eight forced landings
in ten days. Happily, a ll but one
were on the strip.
After concentrated discussion of
the foregoing matters-for our visit
could only be brief-the Flight
obliged by providing us with some
first-hand impressions of front-line
flying .
There were three Austers-my
own, flown by Capt. R. S. Deacon,
R.A.A. ;
McLaren 's (Capt.
K.
Perkins R.A .); and a third, which
was making an actual operational
sortie, and from which Capt. Joyce
had promised to keep an eye on us.

An Aust er A .O. P.6 olNo. 1903 Independent Air D.P. Flight in its lI'il1d she/lei'
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As soon as we were airborne we
could see that the roads and camps
were lively with vehicles and men;
but the liveliness ceased abruptly
behind our own front Line and
nothing moved on the scarred and
frozen ground beyond.
Capt. Deacon had loaned me his
binoculars. promising that should I
spot any men in the enemy positions ,
he would show me how quickly the
a rtillery could be put on to them.
So while the Auster climbed, I
peered through the side panels,
practising myself in the use of the
glasses.
There was no intercom., so I
could not ask what was what; and ,
in any case, it was diflicult to centre
s::lected features in the glasses. After
some casting about I picked up a
trench system, and, having comforted
myself with the thought that the
Chinese were sound asleep follow
ing a heavy night, J straightened up
and glanced ahead. Evidently I was
not altogether right about the weary
Chinamen, for suddenly blotching
the morning sky, no great distance
away, came five black bursts of flak.
Supposing my own machine to be the
intended recipient, I assessed the
marksmanship as mouldy to putrid,
then I noticed Capt. Joyce's Auster
closer to the bursts than our own
removing itself in the approved
Porteous manner.
It has always seemed to me that the
flakking of Austers ranks with the
stalking of butterflies with a 12-bore
-but that sort of thing is now being
done. Happily, the body of opinion
favouring the protection of Austers is
strongly represented among the Gun
ners, and to watch them respond to
an urgent complaint (accompanied

by appropriate map references) was
a satisfying experience.
As r saw it, flak suppression entail s
the rapid and liberal application
of red-flashing 25-pounder shells to
the affected area. To be factual, the
Division had eight guns saturating
the designated spot in one minute.
Even so, the position was reckoned
to have been only neutralized-not
destroyed: and it was thought prob
able that the heavies would be put on
to it next day.
For half an hour we were now able
to huzz unmolested over, and a mile
or so beyond , the enemy lines. But
peer as I might into the maze of deep
trenches interspersed with c1everly
positioned bunkers, 1 saw nothing
to betray any movement or activity
of any kind, either among the earth
works themselves or on the roads and
tracks behind. What I did see was a
deep, cunningly prepared defensive
system hewn in the rugged earth and
rocky hills, spattered with shell
and bomb craters, but threatening
to exact a heavy toll of assailing
forces.
I saw, too, the vaulting
eruptions of 1,000 lb. bombs delivered
on the left by U .S. Marine Corsairs,
and the curtains of dirt and smoke
that hung in the air for minutes
afterwards.
But I am still not sure which was
the most welcome sight that morning
-that of L.A.C. s Goodfield and
Bennet marshalling our Auster in;
the glass of sher~y which Major
Hailes, who had by then returned,
offered us in Casa M illF, the mess:
or a cigarette, tendered from a silver
box i~scribed ,. 1903" from the
Divisional Artillery . Korea 1951-53 .
The major took his leave to make
(Continl/ed on page 10)
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A Successful Day at Rearsby
A VERY VARIED SHOW WAS presented
at this year's Air Display organised
by
the
Auster
Flying
Club.
Fortunately the weather was really
ideal for Hying, tending to be a little
gusty for the light types.
The show was opened to the music
of the trumpet band of No. I City of
Leicester squadron-the founder
squadron of the Air Training Corps.
An interesting parade of visiting
aircraft provided the first airborne
activity, and included Dunlop Avia-

Th~

Spraying Contractors, the resultant
spray was lightly blown acros s
the field and over some of the crowd.
It was reported that during this item
a pilot standing next to the control
table supporting a glass of beer,
upon smelling parallin hastily put
out hi s cigarette!?
Ranald Porteous then gave hi s
usual impeccable performance of
aerobatics and crazy flying in the
Aiglet Trainer G-AMMS.
The fint jet aircraft in the display

847 Siraloiel 1/111/, ~.\ il.l r//1/ across Rearsh),.

then appeared flying past the cro\\·d
with "everything down" fla ps, wheel s,
and arrester hook, it was an Attacker
flown by Commisioned Pilot Darling
ton, both from the Naval Air Fight
Ing Development Unit at West
Raynham . After a number of well
judged high and low speed runs the
Attacker di sa ppeared
into
the
distance in a searing climb.
The Auster Ambulance/ Freighter
was then loaded with two stretcher
patients from an AmbUlance and
took ofl· to complete a circuit before
both patients were unloaded. Many

hon's
Dove , Aviation Trader's
Ercoupe, a Hirtenburg H. S. 9A,
Fred Dunkerly's Gemine and Ron
Paines Hawk Speed Six which gave
a very fast run in front of the en
closure.
An ultra-light
Hy-past
included a Fairey Junior, B.A.C.
Drone, Dart Kitten and a Tipsy
Trainer.
Thi s was concluded by
Geoffrey Allington in the Fairey
Junior giving a very neat show of
aerobatics.
A distinct odour of paraffin ac
companied the next item, which
was an Auster Aiglet of Aerial
9

guests to the display who witnessed
this event commented upon the
speed of the actual loadin g and
unloading of the stretchers. Later in
the afternoon
the Ambulance!
Freighter performed again, showing
how a box of crockery could be
dropped through the rear loading
door from a height of about ~ ft.,
without any breakages occuring.
An immaculate Gloster Gladiator
was then flown by Mr. V. H. Bellamy
(an ex war-time Gladiator pilot)
Bellamy brought the Gladiator to
within a few feet of the enclosure,
showing off a surprising turn of
speed.
As the afternoon progressed it was
obvious to the crowd that much
thought and organisation had been
applied to the show, for quick ,ly
following the Gladiator was a road
sa fety demonstration by the loca l
po lice, an excellent aerobatic di splay
in a Green Olympia sailplane by
George Thompson , and an extensive
and well-planned demon stration of
A.O.P. direction to Artillery fire,
by No. 664 Squadron R. Aux A.F.
These were followed by the individual
aerobatics of a Meteor 4 of the
R.A.F. Central Flying School. One
of the highlights of the afternoon
was the arrival of a B47 Stratojet.
After cruising around in the vicinity
of Rearsby for some time the a ir
craft was flown across the airfield at
abo ut 450 m.p.h., at nearly 1,000
feet. When the B47 started to make
its run in towards the airfield the
a mount of smoke ommitted from
the engines was considerable, present
ing a big black smudge o n the
ho rizo n.
[n the Club House later
on the B47 was referred to as a
"dirty dart."
After the Stratojet

had cleared Rearsby the Patrouille
d'Et a mps gave a remarkable display
formation
flying ,
o f aerobatic
fo llowed by two squadrons of Meteor
Ws of 6 10 and 611 squadrons R.
Aux. A .F., giving a polished perfor
mance of sy nchronised aerobatics.
To round off the very varied show
sma ll boys were selected from the
crowd a nd were asked to request
the very o bliging piiotofaChipmunk,
Fi Ll . Hutchins, to perform aerobatics,
in struction s were passed by R /T
from the control table. This seemed
to carryon for hours with the
Chipmunk and FILl. Hutchins nearly
going frantic.
What should have
been the end of the show, proved to
be the last but one with the late
arrival-from his honeymoon, of
C huck Thompson, dubbed by the
local press as the "Human Spider."
Too late to perform his aerial
ladder act, Chuck did a very delayed
parac hute drop, plumb into the
middle of the airfield.
of many things
but the cause of few, experience
therefore is a surer guide than

WE KNOW THE EFFECT

imagination.-Carlton.

THE SHARP END
(Colilililled FU/11 page 8)

the Flight's third counter-bombard
ment sortie of the day, and I myself
boarded the L-19 which had arrived
to take me down to Seoul. To have
visited those two great little Auster
Flights, lod ged up by the 3~th
pa ra llel , was a pri vi lege which I value
above all ot hers recorded in my
32,OOO-mile journey.
\0

Winged War#.'
Like pigeons, cockchafers can be destroyed only on the wing, and the pest
destroyer, too, must take wing to defeat them. But wings cost money, so the
farmers of the Rhone Valley in Switzerland co-operated to obtain the services
of aeroplanes to deal with the worst of all pests to their crops and fruits.
This remarkable campaign is here described

by C. S. Smith

SWITZERLAND'S cockchafer beetle
campaign just concluded, ranksas the
most outstanding example of co
operation among farmers to enable
the use of the aeroplane for pest
destruction that has been seen in
recent times.
It is also largest
air s praying campaign ever carried
out in Europe.
The cockchafer (melolontha melo
lontha L), known in England as the
may bug, causes little trouble here. In
Switzerland, where its natural ene
mies are few indeed , it is a very
serious pest. The aeroplane is the
only practical means of combating it.
Let me give a picture of the
locality and the problem. The Rhone
Valley is in the Canton of Valais, in
the south of the country. At its
widest, the valley is about a mile ; it
is 65 miles long. On both sides the
Alps ri se sheer to 10,000 ft. and,
except for terraced vineyards on the
lower, so uth-facing slopes, cultiva
tion is confined to the flat valley
bottom. Trees, coniferous higher up,
but broad-leaved-oak, syca more,
willow, poplar-on the lower slopes,
grow up to 2,500 ft. It is these trees
that become infested with cock
chafers in flight years.

course, pa sture.
Soil is a lluvial ,
coarse but alkaline, deep but lac king
body.
In this light so il li ves the
larva or whi te grub of the cockchafer.
For three years it devours the roo ts
of every cro p that grows, even the
roots of young fruit trees, and defies
all efforts to eradicate it by so il
fumi ga nt. In winter it burrows down
12 to 30-in.
When the sudden heat of sp ring
sun warm s the soil in the third year,
the larva , now a mature beetle,
crawls to the surface and takes win g
to the trees. There it mates , and the
femal es descend to the ground again
and there lay the eggs-40 to 60 eggs
per beetle in the few weeks of adult
life-that will, within a month or so
turn into the white grubs that for
another three years will plague th e
roots of the valley'S crops.
In Britain, rook s, sta rlings, and
other birds prey upon the beetle; its
natural enemies in the Rhone Valley
are few, if any-certainly no rooks or
starlings. The specie thrives; a popu
lation of a mil.lion to one acre is not
unus ual. I saw a young sycamore,
not more than 10 ft. high, with a
couple of hundred beetles feedin g on
its leaves.

The White Grub

ColJected By Children

Crops are asparagus, corn , lucerne,
potatoes, soft and stone fruit s and, of

F or merly Swiss commune a uthori
ties paid a few centimes per litre to
children for collecting the beetles. As
a form of pest destruction thi s was

• Retrorillced by kind permissi ON o f" Th e Farmers
IFl'('hly. "
.

II

or

AI/ Alister J5G aircraft {)I'~rat~d hy P eSI CO I/tro/ Ltd.
Camhridge, is .\"~e l/ filkil/g part
in a !orge-snde ({eria! ,\ pru.ving opera/io n llguh/s! C(Jc!\(' !taj(:> rs in Switzer/am/.
I Pest Control photog raph

neither hcre nor there. Year afte r
year thc larvae in the g round created
havoc . It became apparent th a t the
only way to tackle the cockchafer
was when it was o n the win g, and that
involved win gs to get at it.
Fortunately, the chafer has regular
habits . Flight years can be predicted.
In the Rhone Valley they are 1947,
1950, 1953; and 1956 and 1959 will be
the future ones. The cycle is different
in other cantons. It became obvious
that air spraying in these flight years
was the only answer. Hm\', was the
question.
Three years ago the Swiss Gove rn
ment so ught the help o f Pest Control,
Ltd. , Cambridge, and a contract was
signed. Helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft s prayed D . D .T. emulsion on
th e treetops. I t proved a success, a
kill of 50 to 90 per cent. fr0111 area to
area wa s recorded.
So successful was it that the Cam
brid ge firm was invited again this

yea r to carry OLlt "Action Hanneton"
(hanneton is the local na me for the
beetle) on the grand scale.
The organisation of thi s scientific
air-agricultural campaign was re
markable. Switze rl a nd consists of
several "canton s" or states. Each
canton is divided into "co mmuncs,- '
similar to our paris hes. The farmers
of the communes agreed to paying
for the spraying on an acrcage basis .
Their pay ment was mad e to the com
munes; the co mmun es in turn paid
the Canton of Valais authority. Th e
canto n paid the government and the
latter se ttled the Pest Control bill.
Each commune appointed a num
ber of field men who took note o f the
number of chafers emerging or
infesting the trees, and each evening
during the campaign, there was a
meeting at the central bureau (at
Sion), presided over by the entomol o
gist from the canton 's agricultural
school (wh o wa s in charge of the
12

campaign). The day's spraying results
were considered, and the following
day's campaign agreed.
A Scientific Expedition

For Pest Control it was a major
scientific expedition.
Five aircraft
- t wo Hiller helicopters and three
Auslerlhed-wing machines-with all
the ancillary eq uipment-in sec ticide
and fuel tankers,s pares, gro und crews
a nd the rest-had to be tran spo rted
from England to the Rhone Valley.
Thc Allslers flew in to the little
military airstrip at Sion . The heli
copters, dismantled, shrouded and
mounted on trailers behind the
tankers, were driven to a channel
port, shipped to Dunkirk, and then
drivei1 in convoy 700 miles across
France into Switzerland.
Air spraying in this narrow valley
is fraught with risk and calls for a
high degree of flying skill. The Swiss
never put their wires and high tension
cables below ground or along the
valley slopes. Always they run over
the flat valley bottom until they see m
to cover the place likc a network.
Air photographs were madc of the
whole s praying area from 10,000 fl.,
and on these, each cable, wire or
of what-have-you, was indicated in a
key colour accord ing to whether high
or low tension cable, telephone wire
or what nol.
Mostly, spray ing was done in early
morning a nd late in the evening when
still air would allow the emulsion to
sink accurately on to the requisite
tree tops. Six hours' spraying was
about the average per day .

The !arm or while gmh.
For Ihree years il
/ir es ill lite soil de vo l/rillg Ih" rools of IIr"r}
crop Ihal grows.
I Pest Control pho tograph

va lley might be 75 degrees, but there
was still snow on the hilltops. And
if a wind did sp ring up it would be
funnelled into something quite strong
in the steep valley. Hot sun on bare
rock gives rise to strong thermal
currents and other forms of air tur
bulence, all of which made flying
more difficult.
Two airstrips were used mainly
the one at Sion, and another at Bex,
20 miles distant. But a spraying air
craft should not be more than live
miles from the spraying area, so at
times any suitab le field was used.
One of these, just long enough for
Austers to take ofT, was actually
being irrigated at the time.
For smaller areas where odd groups
of trees required precise spraying, the
helicopters, carrying 40 ga ll ons of
emulsion and giving a swath width of
45-60 fl. close over the treetops, were

Flying Difficulties

And there were other flying diffi
culties. Ground temperatures in the
13

The emulsion is toxic whether it
touches the beetles or whether they
eat the sprayed tree foliage, and it
remains toxic for about 14 days.

Three Years' Respite
Switzerland has comparatively
little land for growing crops. What
there is has to be fully ntilised, and
I have never, anywhere in this world,
seen fruit so intensively cultivated
on such poor soil as in the Rhone
Valley. It is really quite fantastic and
is only made possible by the use of
large quantities of fertiliser and by
thorough irrigation. Production must
be tremendous.
The chafer was a constant and
growing menace. 'Action Hanneton"
has given another three years ' respite
to crops. What it has meant can be
gauged from the words of a com
petent Swiss agriculturist. He said:
:'We ~hould. have had to give up
lIltenslve agflculture in this valley if
we hadn't been able to spray the
cockchafer in this way." Which is a
remarkable testimonial to the value
of the agricultural aeroplane.
And so the day may come quite
soon when the big chocolate models
of the cockchafer will no longer be
sold to the children by the sweet
shops of Valais.

The ({dllil cockcha/er- alia.\" J\1a .l'bllg, M{{),
b eelle, HOllll elon, en:.
.
I. Pes t Con t rol p ho tog ra ph

employed.
The AuSlers did the
larger. areas , carrying 50 gallons a trip
and glvlIlg a swath width of 60-90 ft.
at 50 ft. over the tress.
Turn round-i.e., loading with fuel
and in secticide-became;; fi ne art.
There were many occasions when the
maximum turn-round time of two
minutes was improved upon. The
average sprayed per day was 1,800
to 2,000 acres . Farmers were only
too keen to participate; those whose
land was to be sprayed would wait,
with their staffs, armed with flags,
ready to give vigorous signals to the
approaching aeroplane .
Results were impressive. The evi
dence lay in thousands of dead
beetles that darkened the roads under
the trees, and it was a curious experi
ence .to stand beneath sprayed trees
and listen to the beetles dropping out
and stirring among the grass and
dead leaves on t he ground .
This campaign has shown how the
scientist and the aircraft operator
can combine. There was little Swit
zerland could do about the cock
chafer until D.D.T. was discovered
during the war. It was known to be
toxic to chafers, but the question was
how to get it in contact with them.
The aeroplane has answered that one.

From a Stewardesses exam. paper.

Q.

If you found a fire smouldering
in the passengers wardrobe,
what action would you take?

A.

I would remove all clothing
and report to the captain.

POWER WITHOUT POLICY can impose
nothing on a determined people,
not even liberty.-James Cameron.
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VICKERS VISCOUNT
FO UR RO LLS ROYC E DA RT EN GINES

Trave llers by ilEA serv ices to Swi tze rl a nd , the
Med iterra nean and Scand in av ia C<l 1l no w enjoy the
un forge tt ab le c.x pericnce of fl ying in th e Vi sco un t.
En t husi<lstic repo rts fr om passengers p ro m ise well

fo r those airlines which have made an early dec ision
to udo pt this new fo r m of a ir tra vel.

~ ~"

I.
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Accessor i es for Owners
THE WIND-DRIVEN GENERATOR
WHERE AN ADDITIONAL electrical
supply is required for use with
radio , or starter, landings light s etc,
or combinations of these, we recom
mend that owners fit this type of
generator. For the J5 se ries of air
~raft it is positioned on the leading
edge of the starboard wing just out
board of the wing tank bay. On the
J I series it is positioned closer to the
wing root. Presenting a neat ap
pearance when fitted and offering
negligible drag, the generator ha s
proved very popular and requires
little maintenance.
A voltage
regulator is supplied with the modifi
cation kit , which avoids unnecessary
overloading of the battery.
For operators who employ Austers
for training purposes, which include

a considerable amount of "circuits
and bumps" flying , a special fine
pitch windmill of larger diameter
than the standard is available. This
windmill will give full charge in the
climb, offsettin~g any heavy discharge
to the battery through the use of
radio and landing lights etc., as in the
case of night flying. A suppressor is
included for the effective suppression
of any interference to radio reception
the generator may cause.
Modification kits are available for
the following Auster types J I, J.I S,
J4, J5, J5 S, J5F, J5G, Model "0,"
and civil Mark 5 aircraft . Each
kit is accompanied by a set of
drawings, which considerably ease
the fitting of the generator.
(COlli ill lied all page 20)
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THE ROYAL AERO CLUB
TOURING COMPETITION

held at Blackpool airport recently .
The main item in the show which
lasted only a few minutes was a
delayed parachute jump by Kurt
Hauswald, an ex-Luftwarfe pilot .
Jumping from an Auster belonging to
Blackpoot and Fylde Aero Club.
Kurt Hauswald brought his total of"
parachute descents to 60. The cost of
sending three aircraft skyward was
about £5 . The chief Flying Instructor,
Clifford A shley said that the inten
tion behind the show was to stimulate
an interest in club flying.

£50 PJUZE FOR GAINING second place
in the above competition was
awarded to Mr. Cyril Gregory, a
Taylorcraft Plus "0" Pilot. by
Col. R. L. Preston, secretary general
of the Royal Aero Club.
The
Competition , held on July 25th, at
Panshanger Airfield, in Hertford
shire, was intended to test the touring
abilities of pilots.
On the morning of competition
each pilot was given an envelope
containing various forms of flight
instructions, a map and four sealed
envelopes.
I n half an hour the
pilots had to mark their map,
calculate courses and assess fuel
consumption and E.T.A. back at
Panshanger. The maps had five areas
covered with gummed paper to
simulate 8/ 8 th s. cloud in those
localities. Pilots were allowed to fly
up to 3,000 ft. during the competition
which took place in clear weather,
with a few clouds about.
Qut of the possible number of
marks that could be obtained, (200)
Mr. Gregory achieved 103.
A

AUTOCRAT AND

ACROBAT

at Air
Displays in England, "Chuck"
Thompson of the Apex Group, now
has a new type of aerial stunt to
perform . He spends a considerable
A WIOLL

KNOWN

PERFORMER

THE CHEAPEST AIR DISPLAY
IN BRlTAIN
THREE LIGHT AIR C RAfT were all that
flew in the world' s smallest air display

"Chuck" Thompsoll during practice
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time on the end of a rope ladder
attached to the lift strut of an Auster
Autocrat doing actions similar to
" physical jerks," and then drops off
into space hoping to land on the
airfield.

NORFOLK PILOTS WIN
TROPHY IN 4-NATION RALLY
won one of the
trophies awarded in the seve nth
international air rally held in France,
in the province or Anjou, at the
weekend. They are Mr. K. R.
Waldron, of Ludham , an ex-Fleet
Air Arm pilot, and Mr. H. B.
Showell, of Clippesby, an ex-R .A. F .
pilot. .,
Mr. Waldron and Mr. Showell
new to France on Friday and arrived
back in Norfolk on M c nday, having
completed 1,000 miles in t he air.
At the rally, which was organised by
the Aero Club of West France, they
competed with pilots from Britain,
France, Switzerland and Belgium in
flying test s over the wine-growing
districts of Anjou.
They were placed seventh out of
42 entrants, and were awarded the
trophy for gaining most points

TWO NO RFOLK PILOTS

among the British entrants. They
flew in M r. Showell's Aiglet Trainer.

PRAISE FOR THE
CIRRUS AUTOCAR
recently
at Rearsby from an owner who has
acquired a Cirrus Autocar, contained
the following statement from which
it is obvious that he is well satisfied.
"Very often when the Manufac
turer specifies an article it is exag
gerated, but in the case of the Cirrus
Autocar, it will certainly do every
thing that you say: in fact it will
climb at over 1,000 feet per minute. "

A LETTER WE HAVE RECEIVED

MORE POWERFUL SPEECH
BROADCASTING UNIT
A

at Rearsby
was the testing of an Auster M k. 6
A.O.P. fitted with Tannoy Amplify
ing equipment for speech broadcast
ing from the air. A 200 watt amplifier
was installed in the cockpit and two
100 watt speakers were attached to
the wing lift strutS. The Equipment
was designed to be operated by
either the pilot or observer, who lise
a spec ially designed microphone,
which cuts out cabin noise etc.

CARRIED OUT RECENTLY

SI"nl'ing II,e pori 100-w(l1l speaker, Ihis pholograph W(lS lakell durillg Ihe reel'lIl le." s.
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FLYING PRINCE
VISITOR to our works in
recent weeks was Prince Henry
Kimera.
Now studying at the
Bristol University, the Prince belongs
to the university air squadron.
Prince Kimera's brother IS the
Kabaka of Buganda, ruler of
2,000,000 people on the shores of
ANOTHE R

L eji, 1\1r. Harvld H. LawsolI, II I'isi/or /rom
Tukyo, alld Rallald Por/ eo/ls.

Rearsby for a general discussion and
tour of the works. In the adjacent
photograph he is seen with Ranald
Porteous.

AN AUTOCRAT WINS
RHODESIAN RACE

Prill{'e Kill/era.

Lake Victoria in Uganda. Whilst
touring the works at Rearsby the
Prince ftew with Mr. E. C. Harrison
of the Sales Department in an
Aiglet Trainer Tourer, his pet
manoeuvre it appears is a steep turn.

TOKYO VISITOR
to Rearsby was
Mr. Harold H . Lawson, Director
and General Manager of the Sino
British
Engineering Corporation
Limited, Tokyo, Auster Agents in
Japan.
Mr. Lawson called in at
A RECENT VISITOR

A RACING SUCCESS was
recently
accomplished by an Autocrat owner
in Rhodesia . The successful owner
was Mr. H . H. C. Perrem, and the
race was the Rhodesian Centenary
closed circuit Air Race held at
Salisbury on the 14th June last.
The Autocrat was entered against 27
competing aircran from all over
Southern
Africa
and the
two
Rhodesias.
The race was over a distance of
110 miles, the course was triangular,
each leg being 36.6 miles long. The
winning Autocrat was navigated by
Mr. Perrem's wife, carrying two
people; the win is all the more
commendable when it is noted that
all competing aircraft reduced weight
as much as was possible. Mr. and
Mrs. Perrem are now the proud
holders of the beautirul 9-in. high
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silver cup presented by Wing Com
mander Plagis, D.F.C.
With long-range fuel tankage
installed Mr. Perrem is doing a lot
of long range flying across densely
infested elephant country between
Umtali direct to Blantyre in Nyasa
land, and Umtali direct to N'dolo
in Northern Rhodesia. In a recent
letter to us Mr. Perrem said that
the arrival of his Autocrat in various
widely spaced territories caused con
siderable suprise in control towers
until they became used to its range.
When Mr. Perrem flew the Autocrat
out to Rhodesia in 1950 he made only
~lvc landings between Lympne and
Cairo as follows:- Lympne 
Naples - Tunis 
Marseilles ldris (ex Castel Bennito) - EI Adem
Almaza.

AUSTER

ACCESSORIES FOR OWNERS
( Colllilllled FOIII page 16)

When owners write for details it
would help the service department
if the type of Auster is quoted, and
details given of the particular elec
trical equipment installed , together
with the registration of the aircraft.
Further information may be obtained
from the Service Department, Auster
Aircraft Limited, Rearsby, Leicester.
England.
of nations is in
those qualities which constitute
the greatness of the individual.

THE TRUE GREATNESS

Charles Summer
A HANDLE TO YOUR NAME

will open

many doors.

SERVICE

BULLETIN
Issue No. 31

Auster
Aircraft
Limited
Rearsby, Leicester, England

training aircraft engaged on circuits
and bumps.
Mod. 2527. Introduces a compass
light and dimmer switches for the
existing cockpit light, the position of
the latter is also corrected so that the
beam shines parallel with the instru
ment cross tube. It should be pointed
out to owners of aircraft fitted with
navigation lights that this modifica
tion should be incorporated upon
the next C. of A., otherwise the
A.R.B. will not approve the aircraft
for night flying.
Mod. 2525. Introduces a sun cover
over the compass.
Mod. 2541. Introduces a battery and
radio access door for .I.S.F. aircraft.

owners and
operators may be kept aware of
the latest developments, a new list is
reproduced below, giving brief details
of some of the more important
modifications which have now been
introduced.
The Auster Service
Department will supply on request,
further details.

IN ORDER THAT AUSTER

Mod. 22SI-l.S.F.
Mod. 2252
J.S.C.
Repositioning of KiGass
primer adaptor on firewall to avoid
the possibility of the occupant 's foot
damaging pipe.
Mod. 2528. Introduces a fine pitch
generator windmill specially suitable
for climbing and recommended for
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A long tradition of sound engineering behind
it. a I-inc operating life ah ead of it , the Cirrus
BOMBARDI E R 180 b.h.p. direc t injec tion
engine ha s gai ned th e high approva l of
des igners anc! users throu ghout th e world
of a viation A reliable, high - perfo rmance
engine with an a bove-ave rage power/ weight
ra ti o, the " Bo mbardie r " ha s shown itse lf
the perfect c hoice for light aircraft. Its
economic ope ration, rapid throttle response
and freedom frOIll icing arc the outstanding
clla ra c teris! ics.

AIISler B.4

BOMBARDIER

Bla ckh urn

and

General

Aircraft

Limited.

Brough.

E Yorks

EXTRACT FROM "FLlGHr"JUNE 8'~1951 -f.'~f promises 10 embarrass exisling primaries"

Economica l to ()peratl! . .

from higher utilisa tion ; simple

m a intenance. and low initia l cos t.

Cruises at

Fiued w ith 130 h .r . Gipsy Majo r I
1 10 m.p.h.
hav in g 1. 500 hours' oVl!rh aul life.

cn g in~

Pl!rftlfms contil' -'1 <; acrobati cs w i thout losin g alt itude.

Hantll ing

charac lcll,',l H':S

ta ilo red

to s uit

p rese nt-da y

traini ng

requireme n ts.

Side - h y - side sea ting. in

\v i d en~d

cahi ll.

All - ro un d

vis io n .
~, "

CO lllfort <lblc th ree-,eatcr tou re r vers io n a lso availa ll\c.

Spares and Sen 'icc a V<lila b k
A gents

10

mos t

countries.

info rrnati c n C ln be ;lh tained .

all owr th e world
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